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Details of Visit:

Author: devilin
Location 2: Cadishead
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 24 Oct 2010 11:30am
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Gallery
Website: http://www.gallerymassage.com
Phone: 01617776745

The Premises:

The website for this place is pretty accurate and the place is immaculately clean and well
decorated. Most rooms are spacious and include shower and jacuzzi.
Discreet car park at rear of premises, entrance at rear. However, be aware that the waiting area for
clients is communal so you will meet other punters arriving departing or waiting. Maybe an issue if
you live nearby.

The Lady:

The pictures of Becky are clearly her, but they do not show her face. She is young, attractive and
quite easy and bubbly to talk to so I was very happy.
I thought her boobs might be smaller that described, but her what do I know, and what she had
were perfect. I am not a fan of enhanced boobs so always natural over size please.

The Story:

I arrived shortly after they opened for Sunday service, but not all the girls had arrived and a couple
were already busy. I spent a good while talking to the receptionist while I waited and she was really
friendly so I did not feel awkward waiting.
I have already made my mind up to meet Becky, so while I waited for her to be free I got chance to
see a couple of the other scantily clad women as they passed through the reception area and
introduced themselves.

I went for the hour service which is includes cum twice which gives plenty of time to relax and enjoy
yourself. The maid filled the jacuzzi, but this was only used afterwards while Becky had a quick
shower.
Owo was offered at ?20 extra which I accepted (although not sure if this the normal practice) so I
really paid ?140 for the hour. No complaints though.
After the oral I returned the favour on Becky and I think she really got into it and certainly enjoyed
myself. Finished our session with a very vigorous cow girl until I could hold back no more.

I do not know any establishments like this near where I live in Surrey so it is a pity that I am unlikely
to be able to visit this place again more than once a year.
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I would definitely like to repeat my session with Becky, but it looks like girls rarely stay at this place
more than a year if you compare reports with current list of girls.

My only niggle is that I was left waiting quite a while in the room and of course in reception so my
overall visit became much longer than planned. Could be an issue if you are short on time.
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